
Hello from NADSL!
Written by Yvonne Grant (membership coordinator)

Hi!

We hope this update finds everyone safe and well and that you’re managing to get

out into the fresh air now that things are a little safer and our weirdly wonderful

weather has cheered up a bit.

We thought you might like to receive a ‘roundup’ of what has been happening here at

NADSL ‘HQ’ since our launch in January this year. Those 3 months have certainly

flown by and we are getting busier and busier as we hurtle toward the summer

months.

When we were at the planning stages of the association 2 years ago and set the

month of January 2021 for our ‘debut’, we intended to deliver speeches from

podiums and hold a timely conference to make sure safeguarding leads from all

sectors, far and wide, would hear about our pioneering safeguarding community.

Little did we know that a microscopic organism would thwart our plans and more

importantly, deliver a devastating coup to families, mental and physical health, create

worldwide lockdowns, increase isolation, impact education, mess with our economy

and create communication difficulties. We have all been forced to 'change gear' and

rethink many things, how we behave and, how we deliver services. One thing we are

certain about, is that life has become uncertain and more 'risky' in many ways. 

We're sure you have found the past 12months or more as strange, challenging and

worrying as we have.  We know that safeguarding children, young people and adults

at risk has been even more of a concern and a challenge. Thank you for all that you

do. 

As you know, NADSL is a practitioner led and focussed association, we are here to

help support, educate and reassure safeguarding leads in difficult times. We hope

you will contact us if you need us.

NADSL has come a long way in just 12 weeks! Thanks to you. Thank you for your

support and trust.

Thank you for joining NADSL: Safeguarding Together.

Stay safe,

Keep in touch!

Yvonne
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Special Interest Groups

We believe NADSL is unique in its values,

vision, aims and objectives. Our goal to enable

a multi-disciplinary network of professionals

that share expertise, knowledge and

experience is taking shape.  Our special

interest coordinators are particularly

instrumental in achieving this and we need

your help to succeed. These groups are led by

safeguarding leads who have developed their

knowledge and interest in their subject area

and help safeguarding leads to focus on

challenges, discuss dilemmas in a safe space,

and celebrate success.

 

Currently we have special interest groups for

Gender Variance/Identity, Youth Violence,

Prevent, Special Educational Needs and

Disability, Safer Recruitment, Mental Health

and Digital Safety Technology.

 

Visit www.nadsl.co.uk, go to the About Us tab

and click the 'special interest group' option on

the drop-down menu to find our more about

the SIG coordinators. Each coordinator is

provided with a Facebook discussion group for

members. For those who are not fans of this

form of social media there will be webinars,

resources and information available via the

website.

NADSL is a professional community
united by a common goal - to safeguard

children, young people and adults at risk

 

If you would like to

coordinate a group

please let us know at

SIG@nadsl.co.uk.

We're waiting to hear

your ideas.

 

 



 We hope you have managed to catch up with Lee Clulow’s
webinar. 

You will find the recording of Lee's presentation in the
Safeguarding Academy (Members Only Section).

 
This webinar has received excellent feedback from members.

We can’t thank Lee enough for his time, expertise and
commitment to supporting young people who are gender

variant and we’re looking forward to learning more from him
throughout the year. We acknowledge that gender variance is

in itself not a safeguarding concern. However, stigma,
misunderstanding, discrimination and violence associated with

gender variance, can be. 
Lee extends his support to members wishing to access

information and guidance on this sensitive issue and can be
contacted via sig@nadsl.co.uk.

Gender Variance/Identity
Lee Clulow

Adele Abbiss will be with us on the 18th May at 10am
to talk about digital safety technology and its vital role
in safeguarding online. This is such an important area
– don’t miss it!

Members will receive an invitation to the discussion via email - please ensure the

emails yvonne@nadsl.co.uk and erica@nadsl.co.uk are added to your 'friendly

email' address book.

 

Digital Safety Technology
Adele Abbiss

Youth Crime & Prevent
Haroon Bashir

Haroon continues to spotlight articles and resources
of interest in the area of youth crime and Prevent for
members. He  will be with NADSL in May/June to
present a valuable insight into the personal story of a
'gang member' - more to follow.

"I had previously considered myself fairly
knowledgeable on the subject but I picked up new
information and the videos were excellent. Thank

you"

mailto:sig@nadsl.co.uk


Mental Health
Ceri Stokes

Ceri has just launched her special interest group for
mental health. 

Her Facebook group is proving popular and her
energy to share information is boundless. For

members unable to access Facebook groups we
shall share her links to articles via our resources

section on the website - please keep checking in for
updates.

 Ceri plans to facilitate a 'mental health focussed
book club' which will feature online discussion and
reviews. Her first online video call is scheduled for
27th May 2021 at 7pm (the link will be emailed out

to members nearer the time) - join us for a chat,
you don't need to have read the book, simply come
along and listen or jump in. We're looking forward

to meeting you.  Ceri can be contacted via
sig@nadsl.co.uk. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Safer Recruitment
Yvonne Sinclair

We would like to welcome Yvonne as our most
recent SIG coordinator.

Her profile will be appearing on the website
soon, in the meantime, if you would like to

contact Yvonne (who has a wealth of
knowledge in the area of safer recruitment!)

please email SIG@nadsl.co.uk 

SEN/D
Dr Margaret Hobson

We are excited to have Margaret leading on our special
educational needs and disabilities group  -   more information on

the shape the group will take will follow soon.



Regional Coordinators

We are pleased to have received a wonderful
response from safeguarding leads willing to
take on the regional coordinator roles for
NADSL.  

Although still in their infancy these roles will
offer a valuable view of regional safeguarding
concerns, practice and, to provide much
needed support and information per region. It
has been suggested the regions would be
better served by having smaller, more focussed
'area' groups as an alternative resource, we are
considering this as a viable option once the
regions are established.  

We continue to have volunteer vacancies for
the North East, North West, Scotland and
Ireland - if you feel you would like a challenge,
have lots of energy and enthusiasm and would
like to take on a role in any area  please don't
be shy, just drop us a line.  

If you would like to make contact with your
regional coordinator please, contact
yvonne@nadsl.co.uk.  We would love to hear
from you - you can find out more about your
regional coordinator by visiting www.nadsl.co.uk
- simply click the About Us tab and look for the
drop down box - the regional coordinator
option is waiting for a click, let's get networking! 

National & International Coordinators

We have 2 national coordinators on board!
We welcome Angela McKenna to our team. Angela is our national coordinator and has offered to

support regional coordinators in their role and to provide members with information on the national
perspective on safeguarding. She comes to NADSL with a wealth of safeguarding and quality

assurance experience in the private and public sector.
Jeff Kayne is our national coordinator for independent schools, his enthusiasm for multi-disciplinary
networking is inspiring.  You can find out more about Jeff and Angela from the About Us tab on the

website. 



We've 'gone global'! 
 

Say 'hello' and welcome to David
Sheehan, 'our man in Hong Kong'. 
 David will be providing support for

safeguarding leads on an
international basis. It's nice to know
someone is available as a listening
ear whilst most of the UK is sound

asleep :)
David can be reached at

international@nadsl.co.uk.
We're looking forward to hearing

about his experiences of
safeguarding overseas, the

challenges he faces and how he
manages them.

Advisory Group
Our multi-disciplinary advisory group continues to be an invaluable resource for the management
team. To date we have consulted on such issues as partnership working, safeguarding supervision,

resources and innovative practice. We depend on this vastly skilled group of professionals to keep us
to task on addressing needs of safeguarding leads from all sectors. 



Resources and Information

NADSL aims to provide relevant, trusted and appropriate resources for its members. We are
aware of the plethora of safeguarding publications that are available to safeguarding leads

and understand how overwhelming this can be. We want to help by ensuring our lists are up
to date and beneficial.  

 
We currently hold hundreds of seminal documents in our resources section and have many
more waiting to be screened and added.  Our SIG and regional coordinators will be sharing
articles, papers etc with members via the resources page. If you would like to get involved in

developing our information section by submitting useful publications, articles and
information please, get in touch at askus@nadsl.co.uk.

Have you seen our survey?

NADSL would like to hear from you.
Could you please fill in our quick and

simple survey?
We are seeking your opinion and

experiences of CPD and support with a
view to develop our safeguarding

academy in such a way that it meets your
needs.

 
It only takes a couple of minutes - you will
find the survey on our News and Events

section.
Thank you.



Conference Calls
Our founder, Dr Dan Grant (Phd Safeguarding)

will be taking some time out from a very busy work schedule to  present a series of online seminars.
Invitations to these valuable subject areas will be sent to members via email. Please get in touch if they
have not been received within 2 days of their presentation date. We continue to experience problems
with our emails reaching members due to spam filters and we would hate for anyone to miss them. 

 

Thank you to the National Association of Head Teachers for
facilitating discussion with the Department for Education

recently.  The DfE were interested in learning more about the
association and welcome its development, particularly by way of

our quality assured safeguarding supervision service. 
 We continue to network and consult with the department -

publications are being shared with NADSL - these will be added
to our resources section shortly.

Safeguarding Supervision



Thank you.
 

Thank you too to Smoothwall and the Child Protection Company
for your support.

 
Please keep spreading the word about NADSL when you can & feel

free to use our logo with your email signature :)
 

Keep in touch and feel free to share your thoughts and ideas.
 

We'll see you online soon.
Stay safe.

And Finally.....


